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New Evidence In King Slaying?

TOMORROW'S NEWS

(Buffoon^

MEMPHIS' Only Humor Newspaper
Vol.1 No.6

September

Polluted Pop Linked
To Legionnaires

pr King?

MEMPHIS, TN. Sept. 3.-In what may prove to
be the biggest news story of 1976 or a hoax
of colossal proportions, attorneys for con
victed assassin James Earl Ray today released
PHILADELPHIA, PA. Sept. 9.-The mysterious ill
an hereforto unpublished photograph which
ness that broke out among persons attending a
they claim absolves their client of all re
Pennsylvania American Legion Convention in Phil
sponsibility in the 1968 murder of Dr. Martin
adelphia two months ago claimed its 28th victim
Luther King.
today, amid reports that the disease may be
At a jammed news conference held only a
linked to the drowning deaths of two workers at
short distance from the scene of the slaying,
a soft-drink bottfing plant in Tampa, Florida.
Washington attorney Ralph Summerhill stunned
The bodies of the two men, who apparently fell
reporters with the photograph which he claims
into an industrial-sized tank of syrup from which
was taken only moments after the famed civil
thousands of bottles were filled, were discovered
rights leader was mortally wounded as he
some 8 hours later by a co-worker who fished the
stood on a balcony of the Lorraine Motel.
two out of the vat with the help of several em
The photo, supposedly taken by an amateur
ployees.
photographer from the third-floor window of a
Officials at the Center for Disease Control in \
building across from the rooming house at
Atlanta first learned of the incident from a
Killer? mmmS 422% S. Main, shows a man in some type of
source inside the giant soft-drink company who
carnival garb running from the scene clutch
was immediately dubbed "sore throat" by the news
the danger period were ing what may be a weapon in his right hand.
media.
If authentic, the new evidence would tend
The soft-drink official told authorities he be isolated and removed
to support Ray's contention that he didn't
came concerned after a tracer put on the contami from production, even
nated bottles indicated some may have found their though medical author kill Dr. King but was set up by a man named
ities close to the in Raoul through whom he had arranged a meeting
way into a July 6 shipment to Philadelphia.
A spokesman for the yet-as-unnamed company main vestigation argue that with several prospective Mexican gun buyers.
continued on p. 3
continued on page 5
tains that all bottles filled from vat #11 during
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Dear Baboon,
Much to my dismay, I see my son Larry
has no monopoly on the sick humor mar
ket in this city.
Having joined together with other con
cerned citizens in asking station WWEE
to take Larry's show off the air, I now
find that your publication not only sup
ports my boy, but actually eggs him on
in his attempt to destroy human decency
in public broadcasting.
If making fun of blind prostitutes is
your idea of a joke, (Buffoon-"Congess.
Sex" Aug. '76) then the Lord have mercy
on the whole kit and kaboodle of you.
Your Mother must be so ashamed.

I don't like one thing about this paper.
Roy Nixon
Mayor, Shelby Co.
P.S. That fag lawyer hit me first.

MEMPHIS

Lucille Raspberry
Memphis, Tn.
Please cancel my subscription. I enjoy
a little good-natured ribbing as well as
the next fellow, but your article on
former President Eisenhower ("I Was Ike's
Lover" Aug. '76) went just too far.
I've always believed that if a man has
no respect for the dead, then he has no
respect for himself.
Tom Bass
Rt. 12, Camden, Tn.
Thanks for your interest Mr. Bass. We're
sure you'll like otir September issue.
-ED.
My customers are always leaving a copy of
the Bluff Town Buffoon around my shop. I per
sonally don't understand it, but if it makes
my customers happy, it makes me happy.
Greta Springer
Greta's Body Shop
280 S. Cleveland
All us gals down here at Earl's think Bunny
Galiffa is a scream. Is she a real person?
Edna Farber
Earl's Hot Biscuits
I beg to disagree with your column promoting
the pleasures of wife-swapping. Having been a
practitioner of the art up until 5 years ago, I
believe I have a greater deal of expertise in
the matter than some so-called "doctor" who
probably doesn't know his ass from a hole in the
ground.
If the good doctor thinks "swapping" is sex
ually stimulating, I will gladly swap spouses
at his connience. By the way, I have been mar
ried for 72 years.
Opal Phillips
Vandy, Class of '02
As much as I like your newspaper, I was a bit
taken back by the use of what I call "ethnic
slurs" in the column by Jim Buck Alexander in
your August issue. I don't think this is in
keeping with the traditions of fairness to all
Americans, no matter their race.
Connie Chung
We agree Connie. The little slope is on a
down-hill course as far as we're concerned.
-ED.

BELIEVER
Just a reminder to everyone out
there that a new restaurant will
be open for business Thursday,
September the 9 at Procape Garden

at 1782 Madison. If you enjoy wellprepared dishes that are both nu
tritional and satisfying, I'd like
to welcome you to the opening of
"Cheap Thrills", which will offer
transitional food for those of
you who agonize over the meager se
lection of quality eateries in the
city. We will feature sandwiches
during the week, and items such as
Beef Stroganoff, Shrimp Creole and
Vegetable Tempura on the weekends.
We'll also have an assortment of
desserts and pies using sugarless
recipes.
The restaurant will be open from
6:30 p.m. to 10:30. Come see us!
./•

4

Pam Cranford
Cheap Thrills

In overrf$9 years of public service
as th#"senior senator from the
great State of Mississippi, I for
one have never seen the slightest
evidence of such flagrant use of
tax monies as in your article en
titled "Congressmen Seek Sex on
Payroll Savings Plan." Check your
sources more carefully next time.
Hon. John Stennis
U.S. Senate
Washington, D.C.
Could you give me a few vital sta
tistics on columnist Frank Holiday?
Of all the advice I have received
from Dear Abby and Ann Landers, the
Doctor is still the one I turn to
when things really get bad.
Priscilla

Buffoon

continued from p. 1

Soft-Drink Firm Denies
Role In Legion Deaths

involved on behalf of
but added sadly, "it's privately that, if
the legionnaires' fa
tests being conducted
probably too late in
milies, the Bellevue
to
determine
a
corre
the ball game for the
Stratford
Hotel and
lation between the
hotel. We've had to
the city of Philadel
Tampa deaths and the
live with this thing
phia.
j
for the last two months legionnaires disease
Officials of the
are affirmative, the
and I'd say the damage
soft-drink firm have
State of Pennsylvania
has already been done,
declined
comment.
will
sue
the
company
even though this story
might turn out to be
true."
Other officials, such
as Philadelphia's Mayor
Frank Rizzo echoed Mr.
Chadwick's sentiments,
"None of us in the city
of Philadelphia blame
ROANOKE, VA. Sept. 9State medical authorthe Bellevue Stratford.
Kepone, the deadly in- i.ties said a substanIt's a great hotel. I
think it's a shame this , secticide which up un- tial amount of the toxic
- substance was, found in
til 8 months ago was
happened."
the stomachs of the men,
News .of the deaths of being discharged into
as well as smaller athe James River by an
the two Florida men
mounts
of clam dip,
Allied Chemical affil
have apparently come
iate in Hopewell, Vir pretzels and several
too late for the city
gallons
of beer.
ginia, has been blamed
of Philadelphia, which
News of the suspected killer in the legion di
for the deaths of two
had planned for a
Kepone
causes a slow
persons,
in
Roanoke.
sease comes too late for the widow of Ted Short. bumper crop of tourists
The two men, employees and painful death in
in thisi our nation's
1904, has been under
this would have been
of
the
Gentry
Rubber
which
the
victim goes
Bicentennial year.
constant siege since
virtually impossible,
into a series of convul"It's clear that some Manufacturing Company,
as no one is quite sure the ill-fated legion
died
several
hours
after
sions
known
as "kepone
naires departed the Qua- people are not coming
at what time the acci
lunching on fish caught dancing." There is no
here," said William
ker City—unaware that
dent took place.
from
the
waters
of
Chesknown
cure
for
the diRavfsy, chairman of
28 of their number
Allegheny County Co
sease.
Philadelphia Seventy-six apeake Bay.
would eventually die
roner Dr. Cyril Wyect
the
city's
bicentennial
refused to rule out the from the mysterious di
organization. "There
sease which has come
Tampa deaths as an in
have been cancellations
to bear their name.
direct cause of the
at hotels other than the
Meanwhile,
Bellevue
illness, adding that a
Bellevue
Stratford." But
Stratford's general
toxic substance in the
I think things are bemanager
William
Chadbottles of soda might
tinning
to
quiet down."
wick issued a statement
account for the fact
Pennsylvania author
that some persons stay welcoming the news of
ities familiar with
a possible solution to
ing at the hotel con
the investigation say
the baffling disease
tracted the disease
while others did not.
Dr. Wyect said his of
fice will withhold com
ment until after a re
view of the autopsy re
ports being forwarded by
Florida medical author
ities.
News of the Florida
mishap and confirmation
WE HAVE THE SOFTEST SEATS
of the July shipment
IN TOWN FOR YOU TO EN
from the Tampa plant to
JOY YOUR FAVORITE FLICS %
the Philadelphia area
SPECIAL GUEST ARTISTS.
has sent a swarm of fe
deral investigators to
the Bellevue Stratford
Hotel-up to now the
only common denominator
in the 28 deaths attri
butable to the "mystery
disease."

Kepone Blamed
In Two Deaths

If We Can Help This Man,
We Can Help You.

GUITAF

Good News For
Hemorroid Sufferers

t?ome

The "Grand Old Lady of
South Broad Street,"
which has chauffered
top YlP's ip and out of
the History books since

1819 Madison Ave.

Memphis, Tenn.

276-5453

209 S
Cooper

GUITAR WORKSHOP

276-3821

Buffoon
The Only Good Indian..

bv
Jim 'Buck' Alexander

Let's
Talk
Japanese

Carter Promises
Minority Appointee

PIERRE, S. Dakota-In an attempt to win back
ing from minority groups who have been hesitant
to support his candidacy, Presidential hopeful
Jimmy Carter announced today he would appoint
either an American Indian or a representative
from America's dead community as ambassador to
the U.N. if he is elected President.
Carter made the remarks in a speech in Pierre,
South Dakota, where he appeared before a group
of survivors from the Wounded Knee massacre in
1878.
Carter has been under increasing pressure
from the American Indian Movement and the mili
tant Dead to Rights Organization to name a mi
You know, being a journarist is not an easy
profession to forrow, especiarry for a young
nority leader as ambassador to the world body.
writer such as mysrelf. There are pitfralls
Several prominent names have been mentioned as
Jimmy Carter
likely for the post, including AIM leaders Rusand occupational hazards to overcome as in any
sel Means and Daniel Open Fly, as well as dead activists Bertrand Rus
field of endeavor.
Having been a member of the BUFFOON staff for sell, Will Rogers, Judy Garland and columnist Dorothy Kilgallen.
four months now, I frell it is my duty to speak
Insiders close to the Carter campaign would not say whether a decision
out on some of the inequities I see as being
has been made by the nominee's staff but indicated that all are under
nurtured by the management of this newspaper.
close scrutiny, as well as possible compromise candidates such as Chief
Though my job may hang in the barance even as Little Wolf and Cochise.
I type these few rines, I cannot continue to
POLITICAL FOOTNOTE:
hide my dispreasure with the attitudes harbored
In a statement to re
by a serect few among the powers that be.
porters, Jimmy Carter
I reamed rong ago that the rule around the
said he thought he
Bruff Town offices is to "finish copy firstcould "whip Mr. Ford"
worry about pay rater." Many times Bunny and I, in the upcoming debates
arong with Dr. Horiday and those who work in the unless he happened to
advertising department are asked to "skip a week" lose a grip on himself
was his opinion that
MEMPHIS, Sept. 5.at a critical moment,
of pay to herp barance the payroll.
the MATA was losing a
C.A. Halstead, Direc
I'll trell you who gets all the dough. Gordon adding "I think I can
substantial number of
tor
of
the
Memphis
and Barry take their cuts right off the top. Of hold my own."
passengers because of
rtrea
Transit
Author
course there's the matter of Tom's movie money
"the stink that is be
ity (MATA) today took
and that can run anywhere from two to three hun
ing raised by a select
a firm stand amid re
dred a month.
few rabble-rousers who
ports that the indis
I've seen the three of them standing in rine
have no regard for the
criminate passing of
down at the Kroger with four or five sixes of
rights of other riders."
gas on the city's
trail boy under each arm—and that's just for
buses is increasing
starters. They all sit around (and get a road of
Halstead promised to
at an alarming rate.
this) they all sit around with their girlfriends
appoint a special task
Halstead said his
and watch the Beverry Hirrbirries untril they
force to "sniff out the
office has received
pass out. This is responsive journarism?
hundreds of complaints problem and its perpe
I think not. And having had my "day in court"
trators."
in the last few months
so to speak, I ask YOU, the Buffoon reader, to
from transit patrons
Transit employee Ray
voice your support of me and my ferrow emproyees
grumbling about the
mond Mclnnes shares Hal
in our struggle to halt the disgusting misconduct
worsening conditions
stead' s concern. "It's
that has come to symborize the upper echerons of
aboard the MATA's pub
terrible what goes on.
the Bruff Town Buffoon management.
lic vehicles.
You can hear the sound
Write me, Jim Buck Arexander, The Bruff Town
According to one
all
over the coach. I
Buffoon, P.O. Box 1271, Mphs., 38101, Tn.
official, a growing
mean, in one day, I've
And now an added feature for all my Nipponese
number of passengers
had maybe 30 heavy-duty
neighbors in the metroporitan Memphis area:
are blatantly passing
rag-rippers on the bus.
wind for their own aBy the time I turn aTop Ten
musement as well as to
round, there's no way to
Tokyo Tunes
shock and offend the
tell where the thing
other riders.
came from." "One time I
Halstead stated that had a little old lady
1 - TAKE ME HOME, TOKYO ROSE
strict measures would
faint twice before I
2 - YERROW FEVER (I GOT TO BR00GIE DOWN)
be instituted to see
could get her to her
3 - TIE A YERROW RIBBON AROUND OLD OAK TREE
that this practice,
stop,
babies were cry
4 - MAMA DON'T ARROW NOGUCHI GUCCI GOO
commonly known as "raging and a couple of
5 - I GOT A YERROW DOG CONTRACT OUT ON YOU
ripping" in transit
shoppers
had to throw
6 - YERROW SUBMARINE
circles, is brought un
their corn dogs out the
7 - YERROW IS C0R0R OF MY TRUE ROVE'S SKIN
der control.
window.
It
was horrible.
8 - I ROVE RUCY CAUSE SHE DO WHAT SHE DO
At a special meeting Something had better be
9 - SHE AIN'T GOOD R00KIN' BUT SHE ROOKS GOOD TO
done or nobody's gonna
with City Council mem
ME
Little Wolf
ride the bus."
bers, Halstead said it
10- SRANT-EYED RADY OF THE ROWRANDS

HERRO! MY NAME IS JIM BUCK AREXANDER, Rast
month if you'll recrall, your burr-headed
rittle reporter spoke out in defense of the
parent wishing to raise his child in an envi
ronment compatibre with his own ethnic back
ground. Wrell, you'll be happy to know that
not onry did I not receive the first retter
of condemnation, the average man on the street
apprauded my efforts to again put mriddle America back on the map. But ret us not darry
about in old forgotten pages of newprint—Ret's
talk Japanese.

Halstead Hits
'Rag-Rippers1

0

Buffoon
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Will Mystery Man Mean New Trial?
continued from p. 1
In a statement given to Author William Bradford Huie in 1968, Ray
maintained that, at 6:01 p.m. on the evening of April 4, he was "sit
ting in a white Mustang on Main Street. The 'other man1 came running
down the stairs, dropped a package in the doorway of Jim's Grill, jumped
into the back seat of the Mustang, covered up with a sheet, and he (Ray)
drove away. About eight blocks away from the rooming house, the 'other
man' told him to stop, then jumped out of the car after which he (Ray)
drove on towards Atlanta."
When questioned by reporters as to the identity of the man who took
the picture and why he had waited 8 years before coming forward, Summerhill refused comment, saying only that the identity of the man was being
witheld pending the outcome of a motion for a new trial now before the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals in New Orleans.
The controversial bit
of film, which is being
scrutinized by teams of
experts from the FBI,
has caused ruffled fea
thers at the State At
torney's Office in Nash
ville as existence of
the photograph was not
uncovered in the origi
nal investigation.
Ray's attorneys say a
spectographical analysis
of the photo has provi
ded local authorities
with a working descrip
tion of the "mystery
man" as well as a posi
tive identification of
tc tutc mam iinimitiH xu
u
i
the alleged murder weaIS THIS MAN "RAOUL" the mystery man whom James
pon
Earl Ray claims set him up for the murder of King?

Dr. Martin L. King

You Saw It First In The Buffoon THE HUGHES CORPORATION
v You CanRock The Boat

fSSSSSSEL
Es-iSS.

THE JULY EDITION
OF MONEYSWORTH MAGAFor $2 you can buy
"will making you
the sole beneficiary
of the estates of How
ard R. Hughes. "Impress
your friends, your bank
and your attorney" sug
gested the classified
as in Miami newspapers.
Not surprisingly, as
the number of "real"
Hughes testaments pro
liferated, another Mi
ami entrepreneur of
fered a "will" in the
same day's edition for
a cut-rate $1.
The article "THE
HUGHES CORPORATION-HOW
YOU CAN ROCK THE BOAT"
appeared in the June
edition of the Buffoon.
(ED.)

725-5187
Sunday
1:00-7:00

J

Buffoon

Buffoon

DEAD BECOMING MORE MILITANT IN CIVIL RIGHTS DRIVE
"THE DEAD IN THIS COUNTRY ARE NOT GETTING A FAIR
SHAKE," says National Chairman Will Rogers.
In remarks to thousands of supporters at Ar
lington National Cemetery in Washington, the
former humorist likened the plight of the dead
to that of the black civil rights movement of
the 50's and 60's. "I would say it's much easier
for a camel to pass throught the eye of a needle
than it is for a member of this organization to
be welcomed into the mainstream of American So
ciety."
Rogers, who has been active in the dead move
ment for over 40 years, urged his audience to
"stand up and be counted," citing various statis
tics to bolster his organization's claim thrat the
dead have become "third-class citizens."
According to a recent survey commissioned by
Dead to Rights:

IN ORDER TO INCREASE
THE AWARENESS LEVEL
among the millions of
dead in this country,
Dead to Rights national
coordinator Brian Ep
stein has requested
that all interested
parties contact him in
conjunction with a se
ries of special group
events scheduled to be
gin this month.

28.

CONVERSATIONS WITH THE
DEAD-A symposium on voice
communication with prom
inent American citizens.
U. of Cal. at Berkeley.
DEAD CONCERT-Hippodrome
Motor Speedway, Cleveland
Ohio. Sept. 26-29. Artist
Co-op of America. Redding,
Joplin, Bobby Darin, more.
MOVIE FESTIVAL-Death in
Venice, Die, Die, My Dar
ling, The Night of the
Living Dead, Death Valley
Days, How To Stuff A Dead
Bikini. Dramatic reading
and discussion of Sharon
Tate's secret love diaries.
Admission free to dead.
New York Universtiy, Oct.
1-6.

98 per cent of all dead Americans are unem
ployed - far above the national average.
1 out of every 5 dead Americans has attempted
suicide at least once.
100 per cent of all Americans killed in Viernam
are dead.
Rogers has co-authored a book with former writer
Rod Serling entitled "Tombstone Blues" in which he
details the growing interest in dead culture and
memorabilia both in this country and abroad.
The upsurge of interest in dead literature, mu
sic and drama in the last few years has led many
to believe that middle America is prepared to ac
cept the issue of dead rights and bring it out in
the open.
Will Rogers
With the endorsement of many former celebrities
EMPLOYERS DON'T WANT TO Bill Cody to Charles
cognition in the
from the entertainment world, the league has
HIRE THEM, LANDLORDS
United. States.
Linbergh, from General
launched many new programs designed to acquaint
DON1T WANT TO RENT TO
Pershing to Lillian Ruthe American public on the need for a relevant
THEM, INSURANCE COMPA
ssel, from John F. Ken
The steering commidialogue to exist between the establishment in
NIES WON'T INSURE THEM nedy to Enrico Caruso,
tee for the Dead to
Washington and what dead spokesmen like to call
AND MOST RELIGIOUS OR
yet they are politely
"the new silent majority."
Rights League, headed
ignored by the vast ma by former singer and
GANIZATIONS REFUSE TO
It appears that dialogue is already beginning to
ACCEPT THEM AS MEMBERS. jority of Americans in
actress Judy Garland,
take place, with various bills being introduced in
this country.
has waged a fierce
several states to further the status of the dead
THEY are America's
THEY LIST AMONG THEIR
public relations cam
citizen. Gov. Edmund Brown of California has just
dead community, concei paign to get the issue recently signed a bill which will allow terminally
RANKS SOME OF THE MOST
vably the last minor
CELEBRATED FIGURES OF
Of dead rights before
ill patients to order their physicians, through a
OUR TIME, from Buffalo
the nation.
ity group to seek re
signed "living will" to disconnect life-sustain
ing equipment if the
procedure only prolongs
the moment of death.
Other states are consi
dering similar legisla
tion.
Although many Ameri
cans agree in principle
with the Dead to Right
ers, some disagree with
their methods, which
sometimes involve civil
disobedience, hunger
strikes and picketing
of public institutions.
The last such inci
dent occurred in Get
tysburg, Pennsylvania,
where a group of Civil
War veterans held a
non-violeht "lay-inft on
the National Battlefield.
The group was protes
ting the termination of
government pensions for
DEAD TO RIGHTS VETERANS ARE AT IT AGAIN, this time engaging in a peaceful protest on the field
Civil War widows, which
at Gettysburg, Pennsylvania. Spokesmen say the righters were protesting expired pension benefits.
•expired in 1952.

MISS DEAD AMERICA PAGEANT
Atlantic City, N.J. Sept.

HOW TO BUILD YOUR OWN MAU
SOLEUM, THE WOOD BUTCHER'S
ART-Demonstration and ex
hibits on display. Stanford
Performing Arts Center,
Stanford, Connecticut.
Sept. 30-0ct 2.

Brian Epstein

RIGHT-TO-DIE COMMEMORATION
MARCH IN MEMORY OF KAREN
QUINLAN will be held in
Washington, D.C. and other
cities Nov. 22.

Still Dead After All These Years

The Perfect Graveside Companion
Author Learns What
Death Is Like By Dying
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Ask Me, I'm A Doctor
—

Pimples Pose
Perplexing Problem

oxtyexyS

DEAR DOC,
Is it true that pimples can cause death? I
have seen it printed in several magazines.
DEAR "LUNAR LANDSCAPE"
Right you are, icepick face. It is a medi
cal fact that 50 to 60 years after your first
zit pops, YOU pop OFF. Careful scientific
study of selected teen bathroom mirrors has
proven this beyond a shadow of a doubt.
Those same studies also prove that a face
of zits belongs to the one who flits.
DEAR "DOCTOR"
I know you won't print this, but I think you
are a horrible person. I don't believe you're
a real doctor and furthermore, I hear you do
it to rabbits and prairie dogs.
DEAR "DOG"
Wrong again, hippo breath. May a nude syphlytic defile your favorite Mother Superior befor the eyes of your youngest, most impress
ionable child.
Thanks for your interest.

With
Improved
Dyna-Flow
Pods

DO YOU HAVE A PROBLEM THAT THE
DOCTOR CAN HELP YOU WITH?
IF SO, WRITE: DOC, THE BLUFF
TOWN BUFFOON, P.O. BOX 1271,
MEMPHIS 38101, TENN.

The

Bunny's Funnies
SAY CHARMAIN...
WHERE YA GOIN?

#personalized

designs

Custom
Jewelry

MURRAY'S HAVING
HIS SEMI-ANNUAL
WHITE SALE.

Made to Order

Handmade By
Experienced Craftsmen

Subscriptions

Phone 276-2187
551 S.Cooper

| A ONE-YEAR, TWELVE
I ISSUE SUBSCRIPTION
j TO THE BUFFOON IS
I AVAILABLE FOR $5.00
! BY WRITING P.O. BOX
I 1271, MEMPHIS, TN.
\ 38101.

BUNNY GALIFFA
WELL GRACIOUS TO BEELZEBUB, this time I think
your intrepid reporter has finally found Mr.
Right. Well uh, the former Mr. Right, that is.
Life sure is funny, but death is positively arousing.
Girl to girl, want a good reason for a little
self pollution? Well, just trot it on ddwn to
the Morgue and ask for "Murray."
MURRAY RAMJ0B has been a close personal
friend of mine whenever I need that hard-topose shot. Where some models fear to tread,
"Myrrh," (his pet name) always has a dozen or
so likely candidates
on ice and ready to
go.
What I was looking
for, was two willing
models to pose with
yours truly for a
photo I wanted to send
(since changed my mind)
to the International
Olympic Committee, gra
phically describing a
new event I proposed-"The Trouser Snake
Stretcharama."
Browsing throuth the
bins, Bun laid her eyes
Bunny Galiffa
on a buns to beat the
band.
I remarked to Myrrh as to how cute I thought
it was that numberTwelve seemed to be blushing,
(odd, since he had no blood). Well! Was I re
lieved and a bit aroused to find out he was
Choctaw (and chock full I might add) of all
this reporter needs, come hell or a plague of
rodents.
After slipping Dr. Murray a marginal deposit,
I wheeled "Chuck" (his real name) into my lark
and sped away to a mountain retreat where we're
hiding out and while spending a most quiet hon
eymoon .
THAT'S RIGHT GIRLS, Bunny Galiffa is now Mrs.
Bunny Strongthigh. I won't tell you who married
us (the ageless Judge Crater - ED.) but, Sonny
Liston was the best man and Eva Braun was ma
tron of honor. Exclusive pix included in next
ish, or whenever Fox Photo gets them back.
Married life is well worth the wampum (Chucks
cute little word for money) I shelled out to
Murray, and refrigeration costs are not half as
bad as I feared. Besides, what's so bad about a
few extra bucks when you can get a REAL stiff
every time you walk into the bedroom?
ALL FOR NOW

REMINDER...
A SPECIAL REMINDER for all you gals (and guys)
in the Whitehaven area. In order to further our
demands for equity for the staff writers of this
newspaper, Jim "Buck" and myself , along with
the good Doctor and special guests, will be meet
ing with the public this Saturday from 1:00 to
4:00 in front of the Weiner King in Southbrook
Mall. Your attendance will be appreciated.

Buttoon
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FDCT@(M
Hamburgler Gets Buns Toasted
GREENVILLE, Ms. - Two McDonald's restaurant employees
spent three weeks tasting hamburgers at every restaurant in
town on the trail of a patty and cheese thief, until a
telltale Quarter Pounder led to the arrest of a cafe owner
and employe on charges of receiving stolen property.
Now Charles Haik, manager of McDonald's here, who, with
his assistant, Charles Motton, pursued the patty thief,
admits "to tell the truth, yes" he is sick of hamburgers.
But at least he isn't spending long nights visiting ham
burger joints.
Haik reported to police that supplies were missing, but
then added that he decided to take the patty investigation
into his own hands.
The trail stopped at Nealey's Cafe on Nelson Street where
Motton reported to police he was served a genuine Quarter
Pounder, only without the McDonald's buns.
Police Chief Robert Skinner said 50 pounds of meat and
30 pounds of cheese were recovered.

Right-To-Die Bill Passed
SACREMENTO, CALIF. (UPI) - The nation's first right-todie bill for terminally ill patients won final legislative
passage Monday and was sent to Gov. Edmund G. Brown Jr.
The bill would allow adult terminally ill patients to
order their physicians , through a signed "living will,"
to disconnect life-sustaining equipment if the procedures
served no purpose but to artificially prolong the moment
of death.

Spare Spark, Spoil Dog

WASHINGTON (AP) - A pet collar that delivers an 1,800volt electrical shock to barking dogs is being recalled
nationwide because it burns the animals' skins, the Food
and Drug Administration said.
An estimated 3,000 of the collars were distributed in
pet stores and through mail orders, but most of the own
ers are unknown.

Stock ReportBiggest Movers Down
NEW YORK: The Dow Jones Average of 30
Industrials closed 3/12 off 15.67. at
987.64 in active trading on the New York
Stock Exchange. Stocks of interest: A.B.
Dick up, Hughes Tool down.

DOW JONES RVEIME
30 iwhntriaU
Outfit 907.64

The product, called the "Sound-Off Bark Restrainer and
Training Collar" is designed to discourage a dog from
barking.
The collar is equipped with the six-volt battery, two
exposed electrodes and a small microphone. Every time the
dog barks, the microphone picks up the sound and delivers
an 1,800-volt jolt through the collar.
Some of the collars have burned holes in the skin of
dogs, and could possibly burn small children who were
playing with the dog when it barks, an FDA spokesman
said. The agency has no reports of children being hurt,
however.
The problem was brought to the government's attention
by a pet owner who complained that his dog had been
burned, the FDA said.

Toe Bones Connected To...
Maj. John Andre, hanged for treason during the Revolu
tionary War, is buried in Westminster Abbey, but his big
toe knuckle is on display for the Bicentennial in Closter,
N.J. The object is owned by Ethel Gove, 74, whose family
has had what she refers to as the "wierd" war relic in its
possession for more than 155 years.
"It's a small, dried up thing which I keep in a small
coffin-like box," she said. "I never touch it because I'm
afraid it will crumble in my hands." The knuckle is ordi
narily kept in a bank vault, but Miss Gove has lent it
for display at the Closter Public Library, where it has
attracted a great deal of interest.
Miss Gove's great-great-grandfather found the knuckle in
1820 while building a coffin to transport Andre's remains
to England. Andre, the British spy who schemed with Bene
dict Arnold to surrender West Point during the war, was
hanged in 1780 and buried in Tappan, N.Y. His body was ex
humed in 1820 and returned to his native land.
THE ITEMS LISTED IN THIS COLUMN ARE TRUE. NOT TO BE CON
FUSED WITH THE TEXT OF THIS NEWSPAPER, THESE AMUSING TID
BITS ARE TAKEN VERBATIM FROM VARIOUS WIRE SERVICES AND
NEWS DAILIES.
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CLASSIFIEDS

When traveling the
high road to entertainment,
come to AURA first.

Announcements

It's no hassle.

BOOGIE MUSIC is illegal.
M.P.D.

APT. TO SHARE.
Semi-clean African leper needs
roommate that can pick up af
ter him.
No priests need apply.
Phone "Butu" after 6.

ACUPUNCTURE.
Corner of Vance and Thomas,
two dollar or equivalent in
Kools.
DIAL-A-RETAIL PLUS TEN.
525-0750.
50NTR0L DRINKING. Irish funlel gets it all down with no
*/aste, muss, or fuss. $5 and
jp.
Jrite: Piece of the True
>oss Distillery, Flushing,
J.Y.
Corn Cobbs shaped to order.
St. Regis Convent.
212-832-1985.
Services
Ham Slammers, don't let what
happened to Chet Burnette,
Jimmy Reed and maybe Jackie
Wilson, happen to you. "Lock
that door," warns Floggy the
Dolphin, or someone might get
that unwanted eyeful 1.
HAIR REMOVAL
When you don your bikini,
does it appear that the Mom
basa Forest is growing down
your leg? I CAN HELP.
F. Holiday Lawn Garden and
Wig Clinic.
Ugly Stick.
Able to beat on command with
satisfying results.
Dial Voodoo Village. (Out of
area, call collect).
Mannish boy. looking to deli
ver his groceries.
B. Diddley. After 6.
EARS PIERCED. Don't make me
laugh. Vincent of Hollywood
can put holes anywhere on re
quest.
SORRY, no animals.
For Sale
TANYA TUCKER, the way you al
ways knew she could be.
5x7 $2. 8x10 $5. Photo Lad.
P.O. Box 1269.
FOR SALE, 3 rm. dwelling,
windows, kitchen, woodpile.
$50. Deposit, stamps, etc.

CARS-'67 Caddy woned by
your mama, $100 down, more
monthly. CLEAN.
PETS-Half man, half toad.
Good for security, can fit in
child's crib.
Call "AT" at 890-2603.
PRAYERS to order. Be you har
lot, maiden of dog, I think
'em up, YOU talk to Him.
Chubby Wise - Box 1231.
Personals
PERSONAL
MILT-You beat it, you can eat
it, diminutive though it may
be.
Ludlam.
PERSONAL
A trisket a trasket, I'd like
to do it in your casket (and
you'd, love it).
- M. Pejoe

HURRY!
I am on sale this week.
89<t a pound. Call Chuck
Roast. 800-714-3336.
TEMPORARY position. Need
little tub buddy to share
communal dining facilities
with same.
See "Keg"-Maritime Cafe
and Boat Lounge. 14 S. 3rd.
Only experienced need apply.
I think I've got just what
you're looking for.
Herb Company, P.O. Box 120
this paper.
TO ROSE:
Please cut me some slack. '
Abe
QUARTER FIGHTS
On film, brother against
brother, heel to wedge,
stiletto against razor, all
to determine ownership of
twenty-five cents. A must
see and a point prover.
8mm and super 8.
800-722-2450.
DIAL-A-THREAT. Be threatened
in the privacy of your own
home, without having to lift
a finger! Death threats, ex
tortion, pseudo-sexual harrassment, veiled threats,
whatever. Even make up your
own!
Special rates for senior ci
tizens and the handicapped.
Contact Dial-A-Threat, P.O.
Box 5440, Whitfield, Mass.

*SALE*
Condoms. Some new, a real rub
ber riot! But hurry! Must
IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO
close out all available inven SEi.Lv BOY, .SWAP OR SAY ....
tory, rabbit died.
DO IT IN THE BUFFOON.
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CABLEVISION
Channel

6:00

Pleasures of the Flesh
Cab Calloway talks to Pre-Teens
Wine Auction
Soul Train
Knife Auction
Movie, "Stacked Heels and a Waterbed"
My Bible, w/ O.V. Wright
Somethin1 in my Pocket
Watts Squares
Wild Kingdom
Movie, "Shaft goes to Denmark"
Bootsy Collins, U.S.A.F.
I Love Lucille
Bebitched
77 Danny Thomas Blvd.
As the Eagle Flies
Leroy Jefferson, Quick-Change Artist
7/11 Sweepstakes
Jimmy Reed is Dead
Hair-Care w/ Roy Wilkins
Movie, "Zulu"
Cut off

7:00
7:30
8:00

8:30
11.00

12:30
1:00
1:30
1:45
2:00

2:30
3:00
3:30
4:00
5:00
5:30
6:00

7:00

8:00

9:00

11:00

5:30
6:00
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:10
9:30
11:00
12:00
4:30
5:00
5:30
6:00
6:20
6:30
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
12:00
12:20

Not in the Morning, Walter
Squeaky's Kangaroo
Julia
Mutrix Book Review
Raise your Skirt, Sis
"Babe" with Ruth Zaharias
Rin Tin Tin has a bone of his own
Debate- Baron Hirsch vs. Smokey Hogg
Latin Mass (High)
Sore on your Privates
Tennis* No One?
Dentists are People
T.M. for T.V.'s
Six-Inch Shorty
Oral Roberts Case History of Fellatio
Kraft-Ebbing Cheese Showcase
Prairie Prostitute
Police Gay
News
Regis Philbin Show
Nuns on your Face
Alex Chilton Live at the Procape

LAMPREY EELS FROM OUTER SPACE VS. THE UNIT MONSTER *

m

Channel

5:15
6:00
7:00
7:30
8:45
9:00
10:00

10:30
11:00
11:30
12:00
1:00
3:00
3:30
4:00
5:30
6:00
7:00
8:00
9:00
10:00
10:30
10:31

Corpus Christi Love
Dinosaur Dick
Let's Eat
Sow News
Bunny Freeze
Dong Show w/ Medgar Washington
"

Diamond in the Back
For Gynecologists Only
Bev Baxter, USN
Show It and Measure It
Movie, "Lin Carter's Nimrod"
Mystery Sore
Cross-Dress
Vocal ion w/ Ploughboy Frazier and wife Dallas
Japanese Skin Graft
Wig Shop Confidential
Vagina's Post Office
Police Sodomite
Gloria Osky-Typical Menopause
News w/ Jimmy Reed & Jim Croce
Nighttime w/ Ohio Players
Oh Boy! Jesus Show

KUNG-FU CONVENT OF TOURS
The pious Sisters of Chop are at it again as Fightin
Sister Rivera snafus a Church .Ba?aar when it is
learned that the girl running'the kissing booth was
menustrating. Period epic.

•

Hae Wong Fluck, Chas. Aznavour, Hikedo Jones and
Bhyhalia Wig lose their eardrums in filmdom's loudest
suck (Blowerround). Shock waves are felt from Tokyo
right on down to locker 13 at the Continental Baths.
Noel Coward is adquate as the eel but Chas, Laughton
turns in a massive performance depicting the dreaded
U. Monster, "Kielbasa."
DICK GREEN, PORK BOY
Numerous episodes of 40's serial, featuring the everpopular "Glidden Boy" who, armed with his "spray gun,"
paints a terrible trail amidst non-aryan ding dongs in
lower Bulgaria. Hilarious if a bit dated Wm. Frawley a
must-see as Solomon's wang.
ANEMIA OF THE SICKLE
Ivan Krul, Bettina
Young Communist lass
Moreland is Boffo as
ace.

CELL ***
Morsovich and Mantaan Moreland.
infiltrates Chicago Cab Company.
dead hack, fighter of the Red Men

SERVICE FOR SPOT *
Milton Campbell, Solly Burke, S.B. Williamson, Walt
"Lipjob" Horton and Duboise the Wonder Dachshund.
Ugandian tennis buffs are bewildered as the Racquet
Club of Entebbe admits first trans-canine^to its new
Idi Amin "Big Ju Ju" WCT Tournament and Revue. Rice
Miller is astounding in his portrayal of "Big Daddy's"
right thigh.
*

CARTE BLANCHE w/ Cleophus Robinson, D.D.S.
Gripping documentary, tracing the mysterious origins
of the word that preceded the expression "ah choo!"
Nice close-ups. (ED.'S note: The X-rated Mexican version
"Up or On Your Nose" is available in super 8mm. Contact
F. Holiday Features, P.O. Box 1702, Dallas, Texas.)
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Cook Threatens Move In Tax Dispute
MEMPHIS, Sept. 9.-Otis Hines, veteran counter
man at the Harlem House Grill on Kansas St. here
in the Bluff City, announced today that he will
move his family and his entire staff to an un
disclosed site in Texas unless he is given some
relief from Tennessee tax laws.
The disclosure was made.early this morning at
a hastily-called press conference held at the
Steak 'n Egg Kitchen on Winchester Rd.
Joined by his wife Darlene and their eleven
children, Hines, or "Cap'n" as he is known to
many Wemphians, explained to reporters how an
ultimatum from the Tennessee Bureau of Taxation
had suddenly and inexplicably altered the course
of his long career as head chef and production
manager at the small southside cafe.
"The new law say the Cap'n owe taxes on the
salary I should be making, not what I makes. The
tax man say Otis should be making $3.50 for the
hour. I makes $1.85 an hour. Now how a poor man
like me gonna pay the man's taxes?"
When reached for comment, State officials in
Nashville defended the controversial new policy,

saying it was needed in light of the state's
budgetary squeeze.
State Tax Collector Joe Buttock, author of the
new plan, told reporters, "This joker should be
making at least $3 to $4 an hour with 30 years
of seniority under his belt--instead he's earning
only $1.85. This is an insult to the taxpayers of
this state. With the present financial condition
of county, local and state government being what
it is, we just can't see supporting freeloaders
with the tax monies of this state. He'll either
pay the judgement or shuffle his ass on down to
the bus station.".
Reliable sources within the city's financial
community estimate the cook move could cost the
city of Memphis as much as $37 during the next
fiscal year, mostly in free meals to policemen
and their wives.
Appealing for support from his many friends
and associates in the restaurant business, Hines
asked that the Tennessee legislature study the
new policy and consider his request for a retro
active tax rebate.

Darlene Hines

We're Having A

Boss Is
Dead Sale!
Last Thursday evening, our copy editor, Bill Collector, was killed
in a light plane crash in Kennett, Missouri.
BUT DON'T LET OUR GRIEF AND SORROW deter you from
taking advantage of our reduced prices on more than eight hundred
and forty inches of prime advertising space.
HOW MUCH DOES IT COST TO ADVERTISE IN THE BUFFOON?
Not as much as we'd like, but we believe that OUR LOSS
IS YOUR GAIN.
For further assistance in placing your ad call...

Buffoon

Advertising Dept.
725-6938

